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　1．はじめに









































































2869 万 1000 人で統計開始以来の最高記録を更新
した（日本政府観光局、2017）。伸び率では 2015
年の 47.1％増から低下傾向にあるものの、昨年の
2403 万 9700 人から 460 万人以上上回る成長をみ
せている（トラベルボイス　観光産業ニュース、
2018）。一方在留外国人（国内在住外国人）の登
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が 45 万 2701 人、ベトナムが 29 万 1494 人、フィ
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Support for Foreign Residents at Large-Scale Natural Disasters 
―Based on Cases of Local Governments―
AKIE SUGIYAMA
School of Social Information Studies, Otsuma Women’s University
Abstract
Natural disasters such as earthquakes, floods, landslide disasters, volcanic eruptions occur 
frequently in Japan, not only Japanese, but also many foreign residents have been sacrificed with 
them every year. However, it is difficult to recognize the damage caused by natural disasters in 
case of foreign presidents. Foreigner residents face the problem of “information blank”, they are 
so-called “information for handicapped people” like elderly people and person with disabilities 
and also this problem is one of the problems to be solved as soon as possible. It is critical to 
protect foreign residents’ lives, safety, and property from natural disasters. A complete and 
effective system of natural disaster emergency management must be established, including 
a capably organized system of administration for foreign residents. Implementing prevention 
and initial response drills, as well as recovery and reconstruction measures against disasters in 
close cooperation with related governmental agencies, resilience to disasters is promoted. The 
introduction of “Easy Japanese” is proposed as one of the multilingual information as a language 
that can instantaneously and reliably convey real-time information at the time of a disaster.  
Key Words（キーワード）
information for handicapped people（ 情 報 弱 者 ），information blank（ 情 報 空 白 ），foreign 
natural-disaster victims（外国人被災者），foreign residents（在留外国人），support for foreign 
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